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(54) FLAT PANEL DISPLAY WITH NARROW BEZEL AREA

(57) In various embodiments, a display panel is pro-
vided. The display panel includes a first substrate (TFS),
on which a display area (AA) and a non-display area (NA)
are defined, and an auxiliary panel (ADS) disposed over
the non-display area (NA) of the first substrate (TFS) and
a portion (PA) laterally protruding out of an edge of the
non-display area (NA) of the first substrate (TFS). The

auxiliary panel (ADS) includes a connection region for
electrical connection, the connection region being ar-
ranged in the portion (PA) laterally protruding out of an
edge of the non-display area (NA) of the first substrate
(TFS), the connection region including at least one con-
nection pad (APD1).
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Description

BACKGROUND

Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a flat panel dis-
play module, a liquid crystal display module, and a liquid
crystal display.

Related Art

[0002] There have been rapid developments in display
devices, among which Flat Panel Display devices
(FPDs), which are thin and light, and capable of being
manufactured to be large-area flat panel displays, are
used to replace a Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) having bulky
volume. Examples of the FPD include a Liquid Crystal
Display Device (LCD), a Plasma Display Panel (PDP),
an Organic Light Emitting Display Device (OLED), an
Electrophoretic Display Device (EPD), and the like,
among which the LCD displays images by controlling
electric fields applied to liquid crystal molecules accord-
ing to a data voltage. An active matrix type LCD, which
may be manufactured with low costs and high perform-
ance achieved by the development of processing and
operating technologies, is most widely used in applica-
tions of almost all display devices ranging from small mo-
bile devices to large televisions.
[0003] Recently, with an increasing demand for the
LCD and with the development of the LCD technology,
there have been various demands regarding external de-
signs of the LCD from an aesthetic point of view, including
an increasing demand for an LCD with a reduced bezel
area.
[0004] Hereinafter, a structure of a general LCD will be
described by reference to FIGS. 1 and 2. FIG. 1 is a plan
view schematically illustrating a structure of a general
LCD. FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view taken along line I-
I’ in FIG. 1 schematically illustrating a structure of a gen-
eral LCD.
[0005] The general LCD includes a display panel LCP,
a backlight unit BLU that emits light to the display panel
LCP, and a driver that drives the display panel LCP.
[0006] The display panel LCP includes a lower sub-
strate TFS on which a display area AA and a non-display
area NA are defined, an upper substrate CFS that is dis-
posed over an upper surface of the AA, and a liquid crystal
cell LC that is interposed between the lower substrate
TFS and the upper substrate CFS.
[0007] A color filter having a pattern of red, green, and
blue, or having a pattern of red, green, blue, and white
is disposed on the upper substrate CFS. A black matrix
may be further disposed thereon.
[0008] The display area AA and the non-display area
NA are defined on the lower substrate TFS. A plurality
of gate lines that are arranged in one direction and a
plurality of data lines that are arranged in a direction per-

pendicular to the gate lines are formed in the display area
AA. Further, a plurality of pixel electrodes are arranged
in a matrix form in a pixel area defined by the intersection
of the gate lines and the data lines. A plurality of thin film
transistors that are switched according to a signal of the
gate lines to transmit a signal of the data lines to each
pixel electrode are formed. A first pad PD1 that is con-
nected to the data lines through link lines LN is formed
in the non-display area NA.
[0009] A liquid crystal cell LC is driven by a voltage
difference between a pixel electrode that charges a data
voltage through a thin film transistor and a common elec-
trode to which a common voltage is applied. The common
electrode may be formed on the upper substrate CFS or
on the lower substrate TFS depending on the types of a
liquid crystal display.
[0010] In order to enable the display panel LCP to per-
form an optical function, a top polarizer TPOL may be
formed on the front surface of the upper substrate CFS,
and a bottom polarizer BPOL may be formed on the rear
surface of the lower substrate TFS. The top polarizer
TPOL and the bottom polarizer BPOL are disposed such
that light transmission axes thereof cross orthogonal to
each other.
[0011] The backlight unit BLU is disposed on the rear
surface of the display panel LCP. The backlight unit BLU
includes a light source LA that generates light and a light
guide plate LG that guides light from the light source LA
to the display panel LCP. A reflection sheet REF is dis-
posed on the rear surface of the light guide plate LG, and
an optical sheet is disposed on the front surface of the
light guide plate LG. The optical sheet OPT may include
a diffusion sheet, a prism sheet, or a protective sheet.
[0012] A cover bottom CB is disposed on the bottom
of the display panel LCP and the backlight unit BLU. The
cover bottom CB is desired to be formed in a manner that
protects and supports the display panel LCP and the
backlight unit BLU.
[0013] A driver includes a data driver that supplies a
data signal to the data lines a gate driver that sequentially
supplies a gate pulse synchronized with a data signal to
the gate lines of pixels and a timing controller that controls
the data driver and the gate driver.
[0014] The timing controller transmits digital data of an
input image to the data driver and controls the timing of
operations of the data driver and the gate driver. The
gate driver may be formed in a Gate In Panel GIP circuit
on at least one edge or on both edges of the lower sub-
strate TFS. In the GIP, a gate driver circuit is directly
formed on the display panel LCP, thereby minimizing an
area occupied by the gate driver.
[0015] A data driver that drives the display panel LCP
is provided on at least one outer edge of the lower sub-
strate TFS. The data driver includes a Printed Circuit
Board PCB to drive the display panel LCP and a source
drive IC that is electrically connected to the Printed Circuit
Board PCB to supply signals to the display panel LCP.
The source drive IC supplies signals to the data lines
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through the first pad PD1 formed in the non-display area
NA of the lower substrate TFS. The first pad PD1 and
the data lines are electrically connected through connec-
tion lines LN.
[0016] The source drive IC may be mounted on the
connection member TP. For example, the connection
member TP may be a Tape Carrier Package (TCP), in
which one side of the connection member TP is connect-
ed to the first pad PD1 formed on the lower substrate
TFS by Tape Automated Bonding (TAB), and the other
side thereof is connected to the second pad PD2 on the
Printed Circuit Board PCB.
[0017] The Printed Circuit Board PCB is disposed on
the rear surface of the lower substrate TFS. As illustrated
in FIG. 2, the Printed Circuit Board PCB may be disposed
on the bottom of the cover bottom CB. FIG. 1 illustrates
the connection member TP before being bent for con-
venience of explanation, but in practice, the connection
member TP is bent along the edges of the lower substrate
TFS as illustrated in FIG. 2. The connection member TP
is disposed by being bent such that the Printed Circuit
Board PCB is disposed on the rear surface of the lower
substrate TFS.
[0018] The non-display area NA of the lower substrate
CFS and the driver are desired not to be seen when a
users view the liquid crystal display. Accordingly, a case
top CTOP is disposed to cover the edges of the upper
substrate CFS, the non-display area NA of the lower sub-
strate TFS, and the driver.
[0019] An upper surface of the case top CTOP dis-
posed on four sides of the display panel LCP is bezel
areas BZS, BZU, and BZL. When a liquid crystal display
is viewed from the front, the bezel areas BZS, BZU, and
BZL are portions of the black edges (shown with a thick
line) of four sides of the surface.
[0020] As illustrated in FIG. 1, the bezel areas BZU
and BZS formed on the top, left, and right sides of the
display panel LCP may have a narrow width, since a driv-
er is not included in the bezel areas BZS, BZU, and BZL
or a gate driver formed in a GIP circuit is included therein.
[0021] However, the bezel area BZL formed at the bot-
tom side of the display panel LCP is formed to have a
relatively wide width, since an additional area is required
to mount the data driver and the display panel LCP which
are separately formed and electrically connected using
the connection member TP. Such mounting area is
caused to increase the bezel area BZL. The bezel areas
BZS, BZU, and BZL result in undesirable aesthetic char-
acteristics, and thus are needed to be minimized.

SUMMARY

[0022] In various embodiments, a display panel is pro-
vided. The display panel includes a first substrate, on
which a display area and a non-display area are defined,
and an auxiliary panel disposed over the non-display ar-
ea of the first substrate and laterally protruding out of an
edge of the non-display area of the first substrate. The

auxiliary panel includes a connection region for electrical
connection, the connection region being arranged in the
portion laterally protruding out of an edge of the non-
display area of the first substrate, the connection region
including at least one connection pad.
[0023] The display panel may further include a second
substrate disposed at a distance from the first substrate
and at a position corresponding to the display area of the
first substrate, and a light emitting region coupled to the
first substrate and the second substrate. The auxiliary
panel may be arranged next to the second substrate.
[0024] The display panel may further include a first pad
in the non-display area of the first substrate. The first pad
may be electrically connected to data lines formed in the
display area of the first substrate, and a first auxiliary pad
in the auxiliary panel may directly contact the first pad
formed in the non-display area of the first substrate.
[0025] The display panel may further include at least
one second auxiliary pad in the connection region for
electrical connection.
[0026] The display panel may further include a con-
nection member, e.g. a tape carrier package, connected
to the connection region for electrical connection.
[0027] The display panel may further include a printed
circuit board, and a second pad disposed on the printed
circuit board. The connection member may be coupled
to the second pad.
[0028] In various embodiments, the connection mem-
ber may be bent at least partially around at least the first
substrate.
[0029] Furthermore, the auxiliary panel may be made
of the same material as the second substrate.
[0030] The auxiliary panel may be arranged on the
same plane as the second substrate.
[0031] Moreover, the light emitting region may include
a liquid crystal cell interposed between the first substrate
and the second substrate.
[0032] The display panel may further include an aux-
iliary display area in an area of the auxiliary panel. The
auxiliary display area may be configured to display one
or more images.
[0033] The connection region may include a plurality
of partial connection regions. The auxiliary display area
may be arranged between two partial connection regions
of the plurality of partial connection regions.
[0034] The light emitting region may include an organic
light emitting display device disposed over the first sub-
strate.
[0035] In various embodiments, a display is provided.
The display may include a display panel as described
above or as described further below. The display may
further include a backlight unit configured to emit light to
the display panel.
[0036] In various embodiments, a method of manufac-
turing a display panel is provided. The method may in-
clude: forming a first substrate, on which a display area
and a non-display area are defined, and forming an aux-
iliary panel disposed over the non-display area of the first
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substrate and laterally protruding out of an edge of the
non-display area of the first substrate. The auxiliary panel
may include a connection region for electrical connection,
the connection region being arranged in the portion lat-
erally protruding out of an edge of the non-display area
of the first substrate, the connection region including at
least one connection pad.
[0037] The first substrate and the auxiliary panel may
be formed from a common substrate.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0038] The accompanying drawings, which are includ-
ed to provide a further understanding of the invention and
are incorporated in and constitute a part of this specifi-
cation, illustrate embodiments of the invention and to-
gether with the description serve to explain the principles
of the invention. In the drawings:

FIG. 1 is a plan view schematically illustrating a struc-
ture of a general liquid crystal display;
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view taken along line I-I’
in FIG. 1 schematically illustrating a structure of a
general liquid crystal display;
FIG. 3 is a plan view schematically illustrating a struc-
ture of a liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken along line II-
II’ in FIG. 3 schematically illustrating a structure of a
liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure;
FIGS. 5 to 7 are views explaining a connective rela-
tionship among a display panel, an auxiliary panel,
and a data driver; and
FIG. 8 is a view schematically illustrating a structure
of a flat panel display device according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0039] Reference will now be made in detail to embod-
iments of the invention, examples of which are illustrated
in the accompanying drawings. Wherever possible, the
same reference numbers will be used throughout the
drawings to refer to the same or like parts. It will be paid
attention that detailed description of known arts will be
omitted if it is determined that the arts can mislead the
embodiments of the invention.
[0040] Hereinafter, the liquid crystal display according
to embodiments of the present disclosure will be de-
scribed by reference to FIGS. 3 and 4. FIG. 3 is a plan
view schematically illustrating a structure of a liquid crys-
tal display according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present disclosure. FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken
along line II-II’ in FIG. 3 schematically illustrating a struc-
ture of a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0041] The liquid crystal display includes a display pan-

el LCP, a backlight unit BLU that emits light to the display
panel LCP, an auxiliary panel ADS that is electrically con-
nected to the display panel LCP, and a driver that drives
the display panel LCP.
[0042] The display panel LCP includes a lower sub-
strate TFS on which a display area AA and a non-display
area NA are defined, an upper substrate CFS that is dis-
posed on the display area AA, and a liquid crystal cell
LC that is sandwiched between the lower substrate TFS
and the upper substrate CFS.
[0043] The display area AA and the non-display area
NA are defined on the lower substrate TFS. A plurality
of gate lines that are arranged in a first direction and a
plurality of data lines that are arranged in a second di-
rection crossing the first direction are formed in the dis-
play area AA. Further, a plurality of pixel electrodes are
arranged in a matrix form in a pixel area defined by the
intersection of the gate lines and the data lines. A plurality
of thin film transistors that are switched according to a
signal of the gate lines to transmit a signal of the data
lines to each pixel electrode are formed. A first pad PD1
that is connected to the data lines through the connection
lines LN is formed in the non-display area NA.
[0044] The upper substrate CFS is disposed at a po-
sition corresponding to the display area AA of the lower
substrate TFS. A color filter having a pattern of red, green,
and blue, or having a pattern of red, green, blue, and
white is disposed on the upper substrate CFS. A black
matrix may be further disposed thereon. However, the
color filter is not limited thereto, and may also be disposed
on a thin film transistor of the lower substrate TFS.
[0045] A liquid crystal cell LC is driven by a voltage
difference between a pixel electrode that charges a data
voltage through a thin film transistor and a common elec-
trode to which a common voltage is applied. The common
electrode may be formed on the upper substrate CFS or
on the lower substrate TFS depending on the types of a
liquid crystal display.
[0046] The backlight unit BLU is disposed on the rear
surface of the display panel LCP, and includes a light
source LA that generates light and a light guide plate LG
that guides light from the light source LA to the display
panel LCP. A reflection sheet REF is disposed on the
rear surface of the light guide plate LG, and an optical
sheet is disposed on the front surface of the light guide
plate LG. The optical sheet OPT may include a diffusion
sheet, a prism sheet, or a protective sheet.
[0047] A cover bottom CB is disposed on the bottom
of the display panel LCP and the backlight unit BLU. The
cover bottom CB is desired to be formed in a manner that
protects and supports the display panel LCP and the
backlight unit BLU.
[0048] An auxiliary panel ADS is made of the same
material as the upper substrate CFS and is disposed on
the same plane as the upper substrate CFS. Further, the
auxiliary panel ADS is disposed at a position correspond-
ing to the non-display area NA of the lower substrate TFS
and is extended to protrude out of the lower substrate
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TFS. A portion formed to protrude out of the lower sub-
strate TFS is referred to as a protrusion PA. The auxiliary
panel ADS includes a first auxiliary pad APD1 that directly
contacts the first pad 1 PD1 formed on the lower substrate
TFS, a second auxiliary pad APD2 that is formed on the
protrusion PA, and an auxiliary connection line ALN that
electrically connects the first auxiliary pad APD1 and the
second auxiliary pad APD2.
[0049] The first auxiliary pad APD1 is formed at a po-
sition that corresponds to the position of the first pad PD1
so as to directly contact the first pad PD1. Further, the
first auxiliary pad APD1 is formed on one surface of the
auxiliary panel ADS that faces a surface of the lower sub-
strate TFS on which the first pad PD1 is formed. The
second auxiliary pad APD2 is formed on the same sur-
face as a surface of the auxiliary panel ADS on which
the first auxiliary pad PD1 is formed. In this case, the
second auxiliary pad APD2 is placed at a predetermined
distance apart from the first auxiliary pad APD1, and is
electronically connected to the first auxiliary pad APD1
through the auxiliary connection line ALN.
[0050] An auxiliary display area ADI that may display
images may be formed on the auxiliary panel ADS. The
auxiliary display area ADI may be formed in an area
(hereinafter referred to as a "remaining area") where the
first auxiliary pad APD1, the second auxiliary pad APD2,
and the auxiliary connection line ALN are not formed.
The auxiliary display area ADI may be formed to display
simple images, such as logos, channels, or clocks. In this
case, thin film transistors may be formed in the remaining
area on the auxiliary panel ADS so that simple images
may be displayed on the auxiliary display area ADI.
[0051] In order to enable the display panel LCP to per-
form an optical function, a top polarizer TPOL may be
formed on the front surface of the upper substrate CFS,
and a bottom polarizer BPOL may be formed on the rear
surface of the lower substrate TFS. The top polarizer
TPOL and the bottom polarizer BPOL are disposed such
that light transmission axes thereof cross orthogonal to
each other. In this case, the top polarizer TPOL may be
extended to be positioned on the front surface of the aux-
iliary panel ADS.
[0052] The driver includes a data driver that supplies
a data signal to the data lines, a gate driver that sequen-
tially supplies a gate pulse synchronized with a data sig-
nal to the gate lines of pixels, and a timing controller that
controls the data driver and the gate driver.
[0053] The timing controller transmits digital data of an
input image to the data driver and controls the timing of
operations of the data driver and the gate driver. The
gate driver may be formed in a Gate In Panel GIP circuit
on at least one edge or on both edges of the lower sub-
strate TFS. In the GIP, a gate driver circuit is directly
formed on the display panel LCP, thereby minimizing an
area occupied by the gate driver.
[0054] A data driver that drives the display panel LCP
is provided on at least one outer edge of the lower sub-
strate TFS. The data driver includes a Printed Circuit

Board PCB (or a drive substrate) to drive the display pan-
el LCP, and a source drive IC that is electrically connect-
ed to the Printed Circuit Board PCB to supply signals to
the display panel LCP.
[0055] The source drive IC supplies signals to the data
lines through the second auxiliary pad APD2 formed on
the auxiliary panel ADS. That is, the signals supplied by
the source drive IC are provided in order from the second
auxiliary pad APD2, the first auxiliary pad APD1, and the
first pad PD1 to the data lines. In this case, the first pad
PD1 and the data lines are electrically connected through
the connection lines LN.
[0056] As an alternative, the source drive IC may be
mounted on a connection member TP. For example, the
connection member TP may be a Tape Carrier Package
(TCP). One side of the connection member TP is con-
nected to the second auxiliary pad APD2 formed on the
auxiliary panel ADS, and the other side thereof is con-
nected to the second pad PD2 on the Printed Circuit
Board PCB. The second auxiliary pad APD2 may be con-
nected to the connection member TP and the second
pad PD2 may be connected to the connection member
TP by Tape Automated Bonding (TAB).
[0057] The Printed Circuit Board PCB is disposed on
the rear surface of the lower substrate TFS. As illustrated
in FIG. 4, the Printed Circuit Board PCB may be disposed
on the bottom of a cover bottom CB. FIG. 3 illustrates
the connection member TP before being bent for con-
venience of explanation, but in practice, the connection
member TP is bent to the rear surface of the protrusion
PA as illustrated in FIG. 4. The connection member TP
is disposed by being bent such that the Printed Circuit
Board PCB is disposed on the rear surface of the lower
substrate TFS. The position of the Printed Circuit Board
PCB is not limited thereto, and the Printed Circuit Board
PCB may also be disposed on the side of the cover bot-
tom CB or at other positions. The connection member
TP is desired to be formed not to protrude out of one side
edge of the auxiliary panel ADS.
[0058] As illustrated in FIG. 3, a case top CTOP is dis-
posed to cover the edges of top, left, and right sides of
the upper substrate CFS and to cover the edges of bot-
tom, left, and right sides of the auxiliary panel ADS
(shown with a thick line). An upper surface of the case
top CTOP disposed to cover four sides of the surface is
bezel areas BZS, BZU, and BZL.
[0059] Among the four sides of the surface, the bezel
areas BZS, BZU, and BZL formed on the top, left, and
right sides thereof may have a narrow width, since a driv-
er is not included in the bezel areas BZS, BZU, and BZL
or a gate driver formed in a GIP circuit is included therein.
[0060] More specifically, upon comparison with the re-
lated art, a bezel area BZL was required to have a wide
width to cover a step formed between the upper substrate
CFS and the lower substrate TFS and to cover the non-
display area NA of the lower substrate TFS and the data
driver that may be exposed on the surface. By contrast,
in the present disclosure, an auxiliary panel ADS is dis-
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posed on the same plane as the upper substrate CFS to
cover the non-display area NA of the lower substrate TFS
and the data driver. The auxiliary panel ADS may cover
a step formed between the upper substrate CFS and the
lower substrate TFS and may cover the non-display area
NA of the lower substrate TFS and the data driver so as
not to be exposed on the surface. Accordingly, a case
top CTOP is sufficient to be disposed to cover only the
edges of the auxiliary panel ADS, thereby minimizing the
bezel area BZL.
[0061] Further, the auxiliary panel ADS, which is made
of the same material as the upper substrate CFS, is
formed to have the same texture and color as the upper
substrate CFS. In this manner, when a liquid crystal dis-
play is viewed from the front by a user, a visual sensation
difference between the auxiliary panel ADS and the up-
per substrate CFS that is exposed on the surface may
be prevented, thereby enabling a user to feel an identical
visual sensation.
[0062] Hereinafter, a liquid crystal display module, i.e.,
a connective relationship among a display panel LCP,
an auxiliary panel ADS, and a data driver will be de-
scribed in further detail with reference to FIGS. 5 to 7.
FIGS. 5 to 7 are diagrams explaining the connective re-
lation between the display panel, the auxiliary panel, and
the data driver.
[0063] Referring to FIG. 5, the display panel LCP in-
cludes the lower substrate TFS on which the display area
AA and the non-display area NA are defined, the upper
substrate CFS disposed at a position corresponding to
the display area AA of the lower substrate TFS, and a
liquid crystal cell LC interposed between the lower sub-
strate TFS and the upper substrate CFS. A first pad PD1
is formed in the non-display area NA of the lower sub-
strate TFS. The first pad PD1 is electrically connected to
the data lines formed in the display area AA of the lower
substrate TFS through the connection lines LN. FIG. 5
illustrates three first pads PD1, but the first pad PD1 is
not limited thereto, and at least one or more first pads
PD1 may be formed if necessary. In the case where a
plurality of first pads PD1 are formed, the first pads PD1
may be spaced apart from each other at regular intervals.
[0064] FIG. 6 illustrates the reverse of the display panel
LCP in FIG. 5 for convenience of explanation. Referring
to FIG. 6, the auxiliary panel ADS includes a first auxiliary
pad APD1, a second auxiliary pad APD2 that is placed
at a predetermined distance apart from the first auxiliary
pad APD1, and an auxiliary connection line ALN that elec-
trically connects the first auxiliary pad APD1 and the sec-
ond auxiliary pad APD2. The first auxiliary pad APD1 is
formed to directly contact the first pad PD1 formed in the
non-display area NA of the lower substrate TFS. Accord-
ingly, the number of the first auxiliary pad APD1 is iden-
tical to the number of the first pads PD1 formed in the
non-display area NA of the lower substrate TFS. Further,
the first auxiliary pad APD1 is formed at a position cor-
responding to the first pad PD1.
[0065] When viewed from the front, the second auxil-

iary pad APD2 is formed at a protrusion PA of the auxiliary
panel ADS that protrudes out of the edge of the non-
display area NA of the lower substrate TFS. The number
of the second auxiliary pad APD2 may be identical to the
number of the first auxiliary pad APD1, but is not limited
thereto, and at least one or more second auxiliary pad
APD2 may be formed to be electrically connected to the
first auxiliary pad APD1 through the auxiliary connection
line ALN.
[0066] An auxiliary display area ADI may be formed in
a remaining area of the auxiliary panel ADS where the
first auxiliary pad APD1, the second auxiliary pad APD2,
and the auxiliary connection line ALN are not formed.
The auxiliary display area ADI may be formed to display
simple images, such as logos, channels, or clocks. Thin
film transistors may be formed in the remaining area on
the auxiliary panel ADS so that simple images may be
formed in the auxiliary display area ADI.
[0067] The auxiliary panel may be formed when the
lower substrate TFS is manufactured. In the case of man-
ufacturing a plurality of lower substrates TFS using one
mother substrate, rather than using the entire area of the
mother substrate, some parts of the mother substrate is
used and the rest remains unused. By using such re-
maining area, the auxiliary panel ADS may be formed
when the lower substrate TFS is manufactured. In this
case, by using a gate electrode material or a source/drain
electrode material, the first auxiliary pad APD1 and the
second auxiliary pad APD2 on the auxiliary panel ADS
may be formed when a gate electrode or a source/drain
source electrode is formed on the lower substrate TFS.
Otherwise, the auxiliary panel ADS may be formed sep-
arately from the lower substrate TFS.
[0068] Referring to FIG. 7, the auxiliary panel ADS is
disposed on the same plane as the upper substrate CFS
and at a position corresponding to the non-display area
NA of the lower substrate TFS. When viewed from the
front, the protrusion PA of the auxiliary panel ADS is dis-
posed to protrude out of the edge of the lower substrate
TFS. In this case, the first pad PD1 of the lower substrate
TFS directly contacts the first auxiliary pad APD1 of the
auxiliary panel ADS. The first pad PD1 may be attached
to the first auxiliary pad APD1 using a silver paste (Ag-
Dot), a conductive film, or the like. However, the attach-
ment method is not limited thereto, and any method may
be used as long as the first pad PD1 and the first auxiliary
pad APD1 may be attached to be electrically connected
to each other. The second auxiliary pad PD2 is connected
to the second pad PD2 formed on the Printed Circuit
Board PCB through the connection member TP. The con-
nection member TP may be connected to the second
auxiliary pad APD2 and to the second pad PD2 by TAB.
A source drive IC may be mounted on the connection
member TP.
[0069] The connection member TP having ductility
characteristics is bent to the rear surface of the lower
substrate TFS. In this case, when viewed from the front,
the connection member TP is desired to be formed not
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to protrude out of the edge of the auxiliary panel ADS,
since if the connection member TP protrudes out of the
edge of the auxiliary panel ADS, a bezel area is required
to be provided separately to cover the protrusion.
[0070] In this manner, the data line, the first pad PD1,
the first auxiliary pad APD1, the second auxiliary pad
APD2, and the second pad PD2 are electrically connect-
ed. The data driver is disposed on the rear surface of the
auxiliary panel ADS, such that the data driver is covered
by the auxiliary panel ADS and may not be seen when
viewed from the front of a liquid crystal display. Accord-
ingly, the case top (CTOP in FIG. 3) is sufficient to be
disposed to cover only the edge of the auxiliary panel
ADS. In the present disclosure, the liquid crystal display
may have the bezel area of a narrow width.
[0071] The present disclosure provides a liquid crystal
display having a minimized bezel area, thereby improving
aesthetic characteristics of the liquid crystal display. Fur-
ther, in the liquid crystal display with a narrow bezel area,
identical visual sensation of the upper substrate and the
auxiliary panel when viewed by a user may be provided.
[0072] In the present disclosure, the liquid crystal dis-
play includes an auxiliary display area to display simple
images on the auxiliary panel, thereby providing addi-
tional information required by a user.
[0073] The above disclosure is described by taking an
example of the liquid crystal display for convenience, but
is not limited thereto. The present disclosure may be ap-
plied to a flat panel display device including a driver that
is mounted separately from a display panel. For example,
referring to FIG. 8, the flat panel display device according
to the present disclosure includes a flat panel display
module, i.e., a flat display panel PN, an auxiliary panel
ADS, a Printed Circuit Board PCB(or a drive substrate),
and the like. The flat display panel PN may include an
upper substrate TS and a lower substrate BS, an organic
light emitting display device, and the like. A protection
substrate PS may be further included on an upper portion
that covers the flat display panel PN and the auxiliary
panel ADS. As described above, the flat display panel
PN, the auxiliary panel ADS, and the Printed Circuit
Board PCB are electrically connected. Further, the Print-
ed Circuit Board PCB is electrically connected to the aux-
iliary panel ADS through a connection member TP, and
a connection member TP is disposed by being bent. In
this case, the backlight unit, the polarizer, and the like
described above may not be included.
[0074] Although embodiments have been described
with reference to a number of illustrative embodiments
thereof, it should be understood that numerous other
modifications and embodiments can be devised by those
skilled in the art that will fall within the scope of the prin-
ciples of this disclosure. More particularly, various vari-
ations and modifications are possible in the component
parts and/or arrangements of the subject combination
arrangement within the scope of the disclosure, the draw-
ings and the appended claims. In addition to variations
and modifications in the component parts and/or arrange-

ments, alternative uses will also be apparent to those
skilled in the art.

Claims

1. A display panel (LCP), comprising:

a first substrate (TFS), on which a display area
(AA) and a non-display area (NA) are defined;
an auxiliary panel (ADS) disposed over the non-
display area (NA) of the first substrate (TFS) and
laterally protruding out of an edge of the non-
display area (NA) of the first substrate (TFS);
wherein the auxiliary panel (ADS) comprises a
connection region for electrical connection, the
connection region being arranged in the portion
laterally protruding out of an edge of the non-
display area (NA) of the first substrate (TFS),
the connection region comprising at least one
connection pad.

2. The display panel (LCP) of claim 1, further compris-
ing:

a second substrate (CFS) disposed at a distance
from the first substrate (TFS) and at a position
corresponding to the display area (AA) of the
first substrate;
a light emitting region coupled to the first sub-
strate (TFS) and the second substrate (CFS);
wherein the auxiliary panel (ADS) is arranged
next to the second substrate (CFS).

3. The display panel (LCP) of any one of claims 1 or 2,
further comprising:

a first pad (PD1) in the non-display area (NA) of
the first substrate (TFS), wherein the first pad
(PD1) is electrically connected to data lines
formed in the display area (AA) of the first sub-
strate (TFS); and
a first auxiliary pad (APD1) in the auxiliary panel
(ADS) directly contacting the first pad (PD1)
formed in the non-display area (NA) of the first
substrate (TFS);
wherein preferably the display panel (LCP) fur-
ther comprises at least one second auxiliary pad
(APD2) in the connection region for electrical
connection.

4. The display panel (LCP) of any one of claims 1 to 3,
further comprising:

a connection member (TP), preferably a tape
carrier package, connected to the connection re-
gion for electrical connection.
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5. The display panel (LCP) of claim 4, further compris-
ing:

a printed circuit board (PCB); and
a second pad (PD2) disposed on the printed cir-
cuit board (PCB);
wherein the connection member (TP) is coupled
to the second pad (PD2).

6. The display panel (LCP) of any one of claims 4 or 5,
wherein the connection member (TP) is bent at least
partially around at least the first substrate (TFS).

7. The display panel (LCP) of any one of claims 1 to 6,
wherein the auxiliary panel (ADS) is made of the
same material as the second substrate (CFS).

8. The display panel (LCP) of any one of claims 1 to 7,
wherein the auxiliary panel (ADS) is arranged on the
same plane as the second substrate (CFS).

9. The display panel (LCP) of any one of claims 1 to 8,
wherein the light emitting region comprises a liquid
crystal cell (LC) interposed between the first sub-
strate (TFS) and the second substrate (CFS).

10. The display panel (LCP) of any one of claims 1 to 9,
further comprising:

an auxiliary display area (ADI) in an area of the
auxiliary panel (ADS), wherein the auxiliary dis-
play area (ADI) is configured to display one or
more images.

11. The display panel (LCP) of claim 10,
wherein the connection region comprises a plurality
of partial connection regions;
wherein the auxiliary display area (ADI) is arranged
between two partial connection regions of the plu-
rality of partial connection regions.

12. The display panel (LCP) of any one of claims 1 to 7
or 9 to 11,
wherein the light emitting region comprises an or-
ganic light emitting display device disposed over the
first substrate (TFS).

13. A display, comprising:

a display panel (LCP) according to any one of
claims 1 to 11; and
a backlight unit (BLU) configured to emit light to
the display panel (LCP).

14. A method of manufacturing a display panel (LCP),
the method comprising:

forming a first substrate (TFS), on which a dis-

play area (AA) and a non-display area (NA) are
defined;
forming an auxiliary panel (ADS) disposed over
the non-display area (NA) of the first substrate
(TFS) and laterally protruding out of an edge of
the non-display area (NA) of the first substrate
(TFS);
wherein the auxiliary panel (ADS) comprises a
connection region for electrical connection, the
connection region being arranged in the portion
laterally protruding out of an edge of the non-
display area (NA) of the first substrate (TFS),
the connection region comprising at least one
connection pad.

15. The method of claim 14,
wherein the first substrate (TFS) and the auxiliary
panel (ADS) are formed from a common substrate.
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